
Festival Guide EdTech Next
Getting there
The address of the location for the EdTech Next Summit is:
Lokschuppen, Stadtheider Straße 11, 33609 Bielefeld, Germany
We recommend travelling by public transport. There are no public parking facilities. If you travel
by tram, take line 2 to Altenhagen, Stadtheider Straße stop - from there it's only 300 metres to
the location.
If your are traveling by car, We recommend to use the Public Park & Ride Parking Spots in
Bielefeld. Parking is for free at e.g: P&R Sieker, Detmolder Strasse 233, Bielefeld or Parking at  
Bielefeld University. A Tram - Ticket is included in your Summit Ticket. 

Where do I get my badge?
You can get your badges during the whole event time at the counters in the entrance – please
be ready to present your ticket QR Code.

I didn’t receive my ticket, what do I do?
Don't worry - once the payment has been made, your ticket will be there. If you can't find the
QR code, just tell us your name when you check in.

Are there Networking Opportunities?
We have many different networking opportunities. 
Firstly, there are two different networking dinners - you can find tickets for these on our
website. These Events takeplace in Bielefeld City - you can find the Adresses on the EdTech
Week Timetable.  
We also start on 11.09. with a small networking round in the city - no pre-registration is
necessary. 
At the Summit itself, there will be SpeedNetworking formats in the railway wagon- pre-
registration is necessary by 12 September. You can register here. 
For private talks, seats can be booked in the meeting area - you will find the function in the
EventApp.
All further information and addresses of the various locations can be found on the overview of
the Bielefeld EdTech Week in the download area.

Is there any food at the event?
We are offering a wide selection of food and drinks during the duration of the whole Summit.
Further information and prices can be found in the app under “food and beverages”.

https://airtable.com/appI2Roeziy4ydzM9/shr6nfKwRqGGqs4NV
https://airtable.com/appI2Roeziy4ydzM9/shr6nfKwRqGGqs4NV


Which kinds of payment are accepted at the Summit?
During the whole Summit all payments will be contactless.

Is there any dress code for the Summit?
Of course not! Be as comfortable as you wish in your sneakers or fancy in your formal suit. 

What kind of weather should I prepare for?
Bielefeld is well-known for its rainy autumn weather, therefore we recommend that you pack
accordingly and check the weather forecast before packing. 

What are the closing hours?
On 12th September, the AfterShow Party is Open End. 
On 13th, the closing hours are determined by each venue location.

On site you still have questions - what to do?
If you have questions left, please visit us at the EDUvation Info Counter. 

What can I do in case of dietary restrictions or food allergies?
The EdTech Next Summit offers a variety of foods including vegan and vegetarian options.
Kindly contact the person in-charge at the food stations if you require further information.


